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Irish News.
Ai Buncrarav uti previous catches 

in connection with lough Swilly her- 
riDk nsning weie surpassed Jon. 21. 
when the total catch by steam driit- 

amounted to til teen bhundred 
crans, i y,resenting nearly B2.0UO.

<A.^e ioliowmg awards in cases 
iruui Aicmud were rnaue by the voiu- 
auvu-e oi me xvoyai Humane So
ciety- Uefumomals and los each 
to uohn coyiu and rauuy Herraghty 
listieimen, iur ihe rescue oi uvven 
^yte, at lxywmng’s nier. County 
Donegal.

'J'he masters of the steam trawlers 
Stoic, Lucerne, Arkarnes, Connie 
l two cases ), and Lizzie, were, at 
Lalearrag'h, lined £50 and £5 costs 
m each case, a total of £33U, for 
illegal trawling off Tory island. A 
few more arrests and heavier fines 
would soon put such poaching rogues- 
out of business.

it seems that the cottage indus
tries ol .Donegal are threateneu by 
the latest imurovements in machin
ery for embroidering. The Donegal 
peasants have for a century been ce
lebrated for the excellence of their 
embroidery. Belfast firms are set
ting up new machines, and to that 
extent discontinuing their Donegal 
hands. y

The -toWnc?of Donegal has the uni
que distinction of having residing in 
it a brother and two sisters named 
Hilly, all of whom are in receipt of 
old age pensions, while another 
other sister living with the three 
also qualified for a pension, and an- 
brother, who resides at Laghery, has 
first mentioned is expected to quali
fy at the beginning of next year.

The death is announced of Mr. 
Michael Horan, Moanreel (Clare). 
He had been a member of the Ennis- 
tymon Board of Guardians for 32 
years.

The resignation is announced of 
the senior iridh Bishop, the Most 
Hey. Dr. MacCormack, Bishop of 
Galway, and Kilmacduagh, and its 
acceptance at Rome is notified.

At the last meeting of the Glen- 
namaddy Guardians deputation of 
between 30 and 40 tenants attended 
from the Pollock estate to demand 
the resignation of Mr. William 
Naughton as a result of hie action 
in connection with the sale of the 
Pollock property.

The five retiring Town Commission
ers for Tuam, viz., Messrs. Patrick 
Byrne, Patrick Canava-n, Francis 
Keane, Francis Meagher and Mi
chael Goggins, have been re-elected 
to the seats they hold on the Tuam 
board, no other nominations having 
been received.

pointed Assistant Manager of an im
portant railway corporation in Eng- 
land. Mr. Moore was for eighteen 
years assistant manager of the Sligo 
and Leitrim Railway, and for the 
past seven years has occupied .the 
position of traffic manager of the 
Derry and Lough Swilly line. Mr. 
Moore during his stay in Derry was 
recognized as a most efficient and 
courteous official, and his appoint
ment to an important position in 
Stratford-on-Avon has given general 
satisfaction.

Belturbet bids fair to be the very 
up-to-datest town in the good old 
country of Cavan. On the evening 
of J am 12, the town was lighted by 
electricity, which now takes the 
place of the antiquated "gas lamps,’’ 
and bye the bye, the town will be 
the richer in its splendid educational 
facilities by the addition of a brand 
new commercial school, being erected 
by the Sisters of Mercy, whose mo
ther house is located in the town.

ing with the Meath hounds, and 
when near Drutoree the horse stum
bled and Col. Carson was thrown bo j 
the ground and sustained fractures 
of the ribs and bruises about the 
Body. He was conveyed to Dublin, ! 
where he was treated by Dr. F. P. 
Newell and Sir Lambert Ortnsby.

Once More from 
The Great West

Comes Evidence of The Great 
Work Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

are Donig.
The lands of Four-Mile-House, on 

the Campbell property, near Ros
common, have been dustributed
amongst tenants by the Estates --------
Tx°i^Sn0ners' In®Pectors' Messrs. Cynlte Maginel Cured of his Rheumatisi 
lynan, Bigger and Hogan, the ten
ants receiving from 9 to 23 acres.
The farm of about 99 acres at Tou- 
lagec, on the property of the late 
•Sir N. O’Conor, has been distributed 
by Mr. Carroll on behalf of the Com
missioners. It is reported that the 
Ardkeerin farm, at Cloverhill, com
prising about 100 acres, has also 
been apportioned amongst neighbor
ing tenants.

and Diabetes by the old Reliable 
Kidney Remedy.

The WaS broken a-nd unrefreshing, "and T 
was tired and nervous all the time. 
1 was treated by a doctor, but he 
failed to cure me. Reading that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills were good for 
brick sediment in the urine led me 
to try them, and after using twelve 
Boxes* 1 tun as well as I can possibly 
Be Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made 
anew man of me and 1 am thankful."

Dodd s Kidney Pills arc no cure-all. 
They cure sick kidneys, and that is 
all that is claimed for them. But 
sick kidneys are the root of numer
ous diseases caused by impure blood. 
1-or you can’t have pure blood with 
sick kidneys It -is the work of the 
kidneys to strain the impurities out 
of lhe blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure Diabetes because it is a kidney 
disease; they cure Rheumatism !*•- 
cay so it is caused by sick kidneys 
failing to strain the. uric acid out of 
the blood.

Mr. R. J. Kelly, B.L., Land Com
missioner, has been the recipient 
from the Galway Industrial De-

Opening the Ennis Quarter Ses
sions, County Court Judge Bodkin, 
K.C., said there was only one case of 
assault to go before the Grand Jury. 
It was a matter for congratulation 
that in that wide district there was 
but a single offence for trial—that 
there was not a single offence 
against property. The only offence 
before them was in the nature of an 
assault. He thought it was a mat
ter of congratulation that, so far 
as ordinary crime was concerned, 
Clare—and he believed the same re
mark applied to all Ireland—compar
ed favorably with any district or 
country in the world.

The Sinn Fein candidates sustained 
a crushing defeat in Wexford urban 
elections. Mr. William A. Brown, 
returning officer, declared the result 
as follows: St. Iberin’s Ward— F. 
O’Connor ( N. ), 272 ( re-elected ) ; 
John O’Connor ( N. ), 241 ( re-elect
ed ) ; David Reid ( Sinn Fein ), 90:
John Sirmot ( Sinn Fein), 72. St. 
Seldkar’s Ward—James McMahon 
(N. Labor), 166 (elected): Benja

min Hughes (N.) 137 ( re-elected ) ;
John Kehoe ( Sinn Fein), 92.

Thousands of people have visited 
the scene of the bog slide at 
Kilmore, Co. Galway, and follow 
with interest the line taken by 
the bog from its slip till where it 
has now stopped in all probability 
permanently. I All danger from a 
further slip in the same direction 
seems to be now at an end, a/nd the 
people seem to be recovering from 
their fright. Large gangs of men 
are still employed in thef vicinity of 
Kilmore keeping the drains and river 
open so as to let away the water 
collected. The main road at some 
points is still flooded.

A cattle drive took place off 
lands of Cartown, on Jam. 20. 
Cartown ranch is about a mile from 
Carrick-on-Shannon, and contains 
90 acres. The Resident Magistrate’s 
residence is built on the centre of 
the farm. The cattle were found 
near Aughacashel.

The death occurred on Jan. 25, of 
John Treanor, P.L.G., Dublin street, 
Monaghan. The deceased, who was 
about 83 years, was in failing health 
for some weeks. Mr. Treanor, who 
was an ardent Nationalist, was one 
of the oldest residents of Monaghan. 
He had been a member of the Board 
of Guardians, being the first Catho
lic member who sat on a public 
hoard in the county for a number of 
years, and since the passing of thé 
Local Government Act until last I 
year was a member of the Urban 
Council.

Findlay, Man., March 1 .-Special ) 
Cyrille Maginel, a well known fur- 

mer living near here, furnishes fur
ther evidence of the great ork 
Dodd s Kidney Pills are doing in the 
west.

1 suffered from Rheumatism and 
Diabetes," Mr. Maginel says m tell
es the story of his cure. "My sleep
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Time Proves All Things

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ °ur Work Survives ” the test oi time.'

| GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
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The Care of the Teeth.

His Eminence Cardinal Logue, in 
a letter to the Very Rev. Dr. Kielty, 
P.P., Ballygar, enclosing a generous 
subscription for the victims of the 
Galway bogslide, says the sad oc-

velopment Committee of a beautiful I currence emphasizes a want which 
bronze medal in recognition of his has Been long felt and acknowledged 
past services in support of that ex- *n * reland the want of arterial 
cel lent movement. The medal is a drainage. Large tracts of the coun
gem of the engravers art, tastefully try are waterlogged, and there is no 
designed and artistically cut with 
the famous arms of Galway done in
enamel. The design and execution 
arc the workmanship of Messrs. 
West & Co., of Dame street, Dublin, 
and reflect great credit upon that 
well known house.

The Shambles Barracks, Galway, 
formerly the headquarters of many a 
regiment of infantry, was put up for 
sale by auction by Messrs. Joyce, 
Mackie & Co., auctioneers, at their 
salesrooms, on Jan. !20, by direc
tion of the War Department. There 
was very keen bidding for the pre
mises, which were finally knocked 
doWn to the Very Rev. Father Dool
ey. P.F., V.F., for the sum of £1205. 
It is generally believed that Father 
Dooley intends to erect a Catholic 
Cathedral on the site at present oc
cupied by the barracks buildings.

At a committe meeting of the Sli- 
Harbour Commissioners held on 

Jan. 21, a certificate and an order 
for £1 from thê Royal Humane So
ciety were presented to Patrick Mc- 
Momow, of South Gallows Hill, Sli
go, for his bravery in jumping into 
the tide and rescuing a man named 
Henry, who fell over the Sligo quay 
on the night of December 21.

means of drawing off the water, 
which is rendering those districts al
most useless.

Mr. R. s. Moore, 
Irish railway official,

a well-known 
has been ap-

The magnificent glass window pur
chased by the priests and people of 
the parish of Wicklow to commemo
rate the memory of the late pastor, 
Rev. Thomas Carbcrry. P.P., was 
put in position in the parish church 
recently. The window is a fine 
piece of art. and will be a lasting 
tribute to the memory of a devoted 
priest and a true friend of the flock 
whose spiritual and temporal inter
ests he had so much at heart.

The parishioners of the united par
ishes of Castlemartyr, Mogeely. Dun- 
goumey. and Clonmult, Middleton, 
are taking practical steps to perpe
tuate the memory of their late pas
tor. Rev. Michael A berne, who had 
been, prior to his death six months 
airo. in charge of the united parishes 
for more than fifteen years.

County Court Judge Fitzgerald, in 
opening the Quarter Sessions 
Grace’s Oldcastlc, congratulated 1 
jury on the very light calendar 
go before them.

(By J. M. Robeson, in Physical Cul-

In the last issue, 1 called attention 
to the imporatnee of the care of the 
teeth ftfom a viewpoint of cleanliness

The/xjlalue of this advice cannot be 
cmphtmzed too strongly, if one de
sires to retain his teeth to the end 
of life. There is really no excuse for 
the loss of one’s teeth, and there is 
little or no excuse for the decay of 
the teeth if they are cared forproper- 
ly. Where the ordinary diet is fol
lowed, this care is really essential. 
The teeth should be thoroughly 
cleansed at least once each day, and 
if this process is gone through twice 
doily, it will be greatly to one's ad
vantage.

But no matter how carefully you 
clean the teeth it should be remem- 
l>ered that the teeth need nourish- . 
ment just the same as any other ' 
part of the body. The various ele
ments that feed the bones, which are 
richly supplied in many of our foods, 
are really necessary to properly sup
ply the nourishment needed by the 
bones of the body. The various ele
ments that feed the bones, which are I 
richly supplied in many of our loods, j 
are really necessary to properly sup
ply the nourishment needed by the 
bones of the body. The teeth, there- 1 
fore, need to be nourished in order ! 
to maintain them in a proper condi- j 
tion of health, just as does any oth- ' 
er part of the body.

v
WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR

it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

PURiry
flour

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
. and better bread.” bake

with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers. „

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

men than there wéhe at that parti
cular place.

But referring back to the teeth, I 
was at that time working in a den
tist’s office, and although the small 
town in which he resided did not 
have over a thousand population, 
there was no luck of patronage. 
Again and again, while employed in 
this office, 1 have seen young wo
men not over twenty-five or twenty- 
eight years of age, have every tooth 
in their head removed solely because 
their teeth had been starved to 
death. I he dentist on examining 
them would find frequently that they 
were nothing more than mere shells.
There was no need of trying to fill 
them, or bridge them over. The o-nlv ! n“j• 
thing that could In* done was to re- 1 
move thenr, and to 'use faire teeth 
in their place.

On a diet of white flour products, 
the teeth become brittle and soft, 
they will often break off if you hap
pen to be chewing anything especi
ally hard. If you manage to re
tain your teeth in spite of such a 
diet, beyond thirty, you must indeed 
be possessed of extraordinary vigor 
through inheritance or otherwise.
One must remember that, the teeth 
must be fed. Furthermore, the teeth j 
must be used. You cannot expect 
to retain your teeth if you eat no- j 
thing but soft, nrushy food at nil ! 
times. You have often heard the ! 
remark that t.he teeth of a cow fed ‘ 
on slop food will fall out. and it is 
exactly the same with human beings. I 
If the food you are eating does not I 
require chewing, then you ought to ! 
indulge in some, other food. At ten- j

See that It 
is on each 

bag or barrel 
you buy

WESTERN MNADAJLOUR MILLS CO.

Mill, at Wmmr.o, Goderich and Bkahmm

using food of this nature cannot/pro
duce a single instance to prove their 
statements. Tliey aiv simply so on-- 
gulfed in theories that they have not. 
the intelligence or the leisure to 
search for facts. To be'sure, if you 
are eating white bread and a groat 
variety of other things, .you may not 

ffeets upon the teeth. 
You may lx* able to secure nourish
ment front various other articles, but.
I would certainly advise you to use j 
the whole grain. If you cannot, get j 
Bread including the limn, then biiy j 
the wheat and grind it yourself. It ' 
is a very easy matter to secure a 

j small mill, and you can grind up 
! wheat for a loaf* or two of bread 
' in a very short period, and wheat 
j-freshly ground in t his mariner always 
! makes far better bread, ii is really 
I delicious.
i Instead of searching for food that.
| is soft, and easy to mast.irate, try 
j to cultivate the opposite habit. Do

The various complicated and tasty j tion has already been drawn to the 
dishes that are so popular with many ] necessity of mastication, hut it is so 
of us are often grossly deficient in j important that it is reiterated. Ho- 
bone-making material. The nourish- j rare Fletcher, who is such a strong 
ment necessary for feeding these parts i advocate of thorough chewing, de- 
of the body is found largely in the 
exterior parts of grains arid fruit 
and various vegetables. As is xvel 
known, these exterior parts are of-

Col. W. P. Carson, brother of Sir 
Edward Carson, met with a serious 
accident <on Jan. 22. He was hunt-

Satisfaction

ten taken off and thrown away, o: 
else fed to the domestic animals 
while we consume the interior parts. 
The peeling of the apple, for di
stance, contains far more nourish 
ment from this standpoint than doe? 
the inside of the apple. The husk? 
of various grains, and the materia' 
that usually adheres to them, arc 
very rich in elements that feed the 
hones, and when we understand tha = 
this is in nearly aJl cases remover 
when preparing the grains for use a? 
human food, you will then under
stand one of the vip'ry prominent 
causes for bad teeth. In iriany dis
tricts of this country the people are 
actually starving their teeth to 
death. White flour, for instance, j 
which is supposed to be the staff of 
life is ruinous to the teeth, if a 
large proportion of your diet con- j 
sists of products made from this par
tial food.

T once lived in a section where the j 
diet was limited. It was in a coun- ; 
try where grocery stores were not j 
close at hand. The farmers did not : 
understand the importance of a gar- ! 
den, and most of them had become a 
little too “highrtoned" to eat corn- j 
bread, though in many cases, they 
had been largely raised on it. White 
bread, therefore, was the staple ar
ticle of diet. Of course, hog In va
rious forms, bacon, ham, etc., was 
usually added to it, but as can rea
dily be realized the combination 
really made a starvation diet, * at 
least as far as the teeth were con
cerned. And I must admtit that the 
muscular and nervous system must 
have suffered to "an almost coup! 
decree, because T have, never been <ri 
a ronum’Pitv where there were more 
weak women and poorly developed

not be afraid of the peelings of 
pies, peaches, pears and various 
other fruits. They a.re rich in nour
ishment , anti if you are really and 
truly hungry, they usually taste ap
petizing. This is es|K*ciall.v true 
if the fruit has been properly ri
pened. Of course, I do not mean 
to convey the idea that you should 
eat the peelings of fruit like bana
nas, but whenever the outer covering 
has a pleasant flavor, it can be re- 

. . , , commended as being advantageous,
serves a high place in the regard of ' Neturally all thc various green ve- 

e people getnbles such ns are tired in salads,
In addition to .ne necessity for ca„ he recommended, not only for 

mastication, ,f yon expect to have \ ^ valuc of the elements they con-
tain for feeding the teeth, hut also

np- I when he carried on his back from 
the adjoining moors every stone 
for the construction of his ' house, 
anti the blue clay and manure wh(ch 
have made the surrounding fields 
comparatively fertile.

good teeth, you must avoid products 
made from superfine flour. I>o not 
be afraid of eating the covering of 
the various grains that you may use 
for food. Eat whole-wheat bread 
instead of white flour. Do not wor
ry about the bran irritating the ali
mentary canal. That conclusion is 
"bosh” absolutely. Those Who 
maintain that injurv results from

CONSTIPATION
IRREGULARITY 
OF THE BOWELS

Any irregularity of the bowels is always 
dangerous, and should be at ence attended 
So and corrected.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

work on the bowels gently and naturally 
without weakening the body, but, on the 
contrary, toning it, and they will if per* 
severed in relieve and cure the worst cases 
of constipation.

Mrs. James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: 
“I was troubled with sick headaches, con
stipation and catarrh of the stomach. 1 
could get nothing to do me any good until 
t got a via! of Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 
They did me more good than anything else 
I ever cried. I have no headaches or con
stipation, and the catarrh of the stomach 
is entirely gone. I feel like a new woman, 
thanks to, Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills. 1 
used in àll shout half a dozen vials.0

Price 25 cents a vial, 5 for $1.00, a* all 
dealers or mailed direct by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

for other proportie 
It is really deplorable to find so 

many toothless men and women. Re
member. if you take care of your 
teeth, your teeth will take care of 
you. There is no need of being 
without good strong teeth, provided 
you give them the nourishment they 
need and the ordinary care necessary 
for, keeping them thoroughly clean.

Ireland und use Old Age Pension.

Ireland’s large proportion of claims 
received by the Old Age {>ension of
ficers is evoking comment. She has 
half as many as England, and con
siderably more than twice as many 
as Scotland and Wales put together. 
Among the Irish claimants. Charles 
Kelly, of Letterm-ore, in one of the 
wildest and most mountainous dis
tricts of Donegal. deserves notice. 
His family are in possession of in
formation which proves conclusively 
that he has reached the extraordin
ary age of one hundred and eleven 
years. Notwithstanding this. his 
sight and hearing are but slightly 
impaired, and he still takes an in
terest in the working of the little (

Death of Famous Irish Jesuit.

At the great age of eighty-five 
there passed away two weeks ago 
at Mill town Park, Dublin, a famous 
Jesuit preacher and missioner, Rev. 
William Kelly. He -was one of three 
brothers who were distinguished 
members of the Society of Jesus. 
Father William, the eldest of the 
three, studied for some years in May- 
nooth College, and Inter on joined 
his two younger brothers in the 
Dociety of Jesus. He was iafter
wards rent to Australia, as the pio
neer of Jesuit missions In that coun
try. In a few years he occupied 
there a position of great prominence 
as a preacher. He returned to Ire
land some twenty years ago, and 
his Inter years were passed at Mill- 
town Park as professor of ecclesias
tical history and Hebrew. He had 
a wonderful fund of learned lore 
and a fine taste in literature, and 
he was as familiar with Homer, Pin
dar and Dante os with Sir Walter 
Scott. He was well versed In Eas
tern languages, and was an authori
ty among the Persian scholars of 
the day. Joined to these gifts were 
n sweet simplicity and humility of 
character which endeared him to 
pverv one with whom he came in 
contact.

Send a True Witness 
Special Number to your

hoidtiiR on which he rraides,- nmi frjpnrfs in the Old Country.
which (or the past thirty warn has , TriCnOS in LUC Win vuu jr 
been in the possession of his son 
Denis, a man approaching his six
tieth year, with two fine, strapping 
sons twenty-five and twenty-six 
veara of age. and a couplé of daugh- 
lere alreedv blossomed into woipar- 
v*ood. Do now! boasts of thé num
ber of its ancient inhabitants,

Price 15c.

Whether the corn be of old or new 
r-vvrrvth i*. rmist 'Vield to *Hollowny*s 

. Com Cure, the «ropiest and 
but Î cure offered t,o the public.

there is none more interesting than 
Charles Kelly.

When mtvrvTPwett recently ho was 
seen watching with interest his 
daughter-in-law spinning wool on an 
ancient Irish spinning-wheel. As the 
old man does not speak English, the 
interview was conducted through his 
son. Ile lias never lived out of the 
parish of Inver, in which he was 
hoi*n one hundred and eleven years 
ago. ITe was over thirty years of 
age when he married, and has a vi
vid recoiled ion of the struggles he 
underwent in tiding over the awful 
years of the famine. Remote from 
towns, and unable to rend or write, 
he has hut little reenl lent ion of’the 
historical or political events which 
took place during Ins life, hut speaks 
with sorrow of the friends of his 
vniith. the majority of whom were 
carried hv the emigrant shins across 
the Atlantic. Tie jokes with anima
tion on the lni>orS of his early days.


